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Stunning project a winner for John
Jo Bailey
John Gavin says nerves almost got the better of
him in the days leading up to the announcement
of the Registered Master Builders southern
region awards in early July.
However he needn’t have worried, as the
substantial five-bedroom Queenstown home
entered in the awards by his firm John Gavin
Construction took out five awards including
the supreme award for the best house in the
Southern Region.
“Although I’ve been building in Queenstown
for 33 years and have completed dozens
of fantastic homes as a Licensed Building
Practitioner, I only joined Master Builders a

couple of years ago. This was my first awards
and I was pretty nervous. I knew we had built
a special home but it was fantastic the judges
thought so too,” he says.
In their report the judges said the home was
“a complex build, boasting immaculate detailing
on a grand scale”.
“This is a build of international presence,
by a builder who clearly takes pleasure in his
work. The design of this home required a builder
of extraordinary skill, in both domestic and
commercial architecture.”
John Gavin Construction also won the
craftsmanship award for this project, which
“delighted” his team.
“The craftsmanship award is really sought
after by all builders.”

“This is a build of international presence, by a builder who clearly
takes pleasure in his work. The design of this home required a builder
of extraordinary skill, in both domestic and commercial architecture.”

He says that the very complex build verged on
being a light commercial rather than a residential
project and utilised the best of materials.
These included “magnificent” French
oak flooring, rosewood timber posts, cedar
weatherboards, stacked stone from the local
quarry, Canadian slate on the roof, and cooper
spouting and roof detailing.

“One of my favourite features of the home
was the highly lacquered walnut joinery in the
owner’s study and walk-in wardrobe which was
made by Masterwood Joinery in Cromwell,” he
says.
“It was outstanding and gave the rooms real
warmth.”

Carpet Court Queenstown,
Setting a new standard in flooring solutions

queenstown@carpetcourt.co.nz
36 Industrial Place, PO Box 593 Queenstown 9348
Phone 03 442 9173 Fax 03 442 9145 Mobile 027 733 5890

Specialising in Central Heating Systems
European Floor Heating Systems
Geothermal and Air/Water Heatpump technology
Jaga low H20 Convectors
Design radiators
Top technology energy appliances from Viessmann - Germany
Bolt to the wall - Bio enthanol fires
Certified Heat recovery systems for Passive House Design

“Great to work with a building team with high quality craftsmen”
Well done John Gavin Construction

Check out our heating specification for this award
winning house on our website

www.reddwarf.co.nz

rob@reddwarf.co.nz

03 982 3852

Manufactures of quality
prenail-frames & trusses
Ph 03 445 4030 www.trusstech.co.nz
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The substantial five-bedroom Queenstown home took out five awards including the supreme award for the best house in the Registered Master Builders southern region awards.

For lovers of beautiful design, ArteorTM is an exquisite collection
of electrical accessories and home automation solutions from
world-leader Legrand designed to save you time and maximise
your comfort at home. Arteor offers MyHome automation
solutions for lighting management; blind, curtain and shutter
control; temperature control; audio entertainment; intercom
systems and security surveillance. It represents the future of
electrical systems for design conscious homeowners.
Legrand was proud to have the opportunity to be involved in the
John Gavin Construction home that took out the prestigious
title of 2014 House of the Year. Working closely with Legrand
Systems Integrator Shane Pratley of Kiwi Electrical Services,
the team were able to design and install a complete Arteor
MyHome automation package which included; scene controls
for the movie theatre, lighting management, sound distribution
and iPad/ iPhone
control. For further
information on how
you can incorporate
Legrand MyHome
Automation
into
your home please
go online and visit
our website at www.legrand.co.nz.

T. 0800 476 009
www.legrand.co.nz

NEW 10” Multimedia Touchscreen

A unique benefit of the
Legrand Arteor system is
that the different systems,
like lighting and sound, are
based on the same technology so they can be integrated
with ease. This reduces programming time, complexity
and problems. Because Arteor is a modular system you
only need to install and pay
for the functions you want,
not a huge complex system
you’ll never use.
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Stunning project a winner
• From page 38
Other features of the home include a movie
theatre, steam room, gymnasium, in-ground
swimming pool, private courtyard garden
complete with its own water feature opening
directly off one of the owners’ studies.
John Gavin says the level of detail in the
home “required a massive amount of work and
very precise workmanship”.
“All the windows had an aluminium subframe and flashing system that went in between
the stone work and cedar cladding to create an
architectural detail.
“I’d never seen a detail like this before and it
required a lot of work. “
But after seeing the completed product, it
really was worth all our effort.”

“Having a team that respects the process and
the use of quality materials is vital to the delivery
of a project like this”, he says.
“For instance, when the carpet went down in
the master bedroom, two of our guys helped the
carpet layer to ensure none of the joinery in the
room was scratched during laying.
“We’re prepared to go to these lengths to
achieve the highest possible finish and it’s great
to work with clients who allow us to spend the
time to do that.”
He says that the owners were thrilled their
home won the supreme award, and they are
all looking forward to the national finals in
November.
“It will be another nerve-wracking process but
we’re excited to see how we go against the best
of the best from throughout New Zealand.”

Ph. 03 442 3036
www.queenstownengineering.co.nz

Delivering Beyond Expectation

Win Rutherford Design

Features of the home include a movie theatre, steam room, gymnasium, in-ground swimming pool, and
a private courtyard garden complete with its own water feature.

windesign@xtra.co.nz – mob -0274-731378 - www.windesign.co.nz

Specialising in Residential & Commercial Interiors with Impact & Creativity

Bringing the
WO W F a c t o r

Fabric/Wall coverings selected globally
Curtains/Bed covers/Cushions custom
designed for individual client
NZ made & High Quality Imported Furniture
Lamps/Accessories to make a statement
Focus on Details & sensitivity to Landscape

to kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms &
laundries. PLUS we custom craft window
joinery, stairs, doors and furniture.

Proud to have worked with John &
his Team to provide complete
Interior Design For this Stunning
Queenstown House.

Cromwell Showroom – Regionwide Service
28 McNulty Road, Cromwell p: 03 445 0313 m: 0274 350 920
sales@masterwoodjoinery.co.nz www.masterwoodjoinery.co.nz
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Awards win
set to raise
firm’s profile
After “flying under the radar” in the Queenstown
construction market, John Gavin expects winning
the supreme award at the southern regional finals
of the Master Builders House of the Year awards
to considerably raise the profile of his firm, John
Gavin Construction.
“We’ve operated at the high end of the market
for a number of years, mostly through word of
mouth.
“I’ve never been one to chase architects but
have contacted a few since winning the awards.”
John Gavin grew up in Queenstown and
did his apprenticeship with local builder Ken
Hood, who he worked for until starting his own
business 12 years ago.
His wife Sonja, manages the firm’s office and
administration and is a vital part of every project.
He is still on the tools alongside his team of
four “highly skilled” qualified builders, two of
whom are also qualified joiners.
“I sometimes take on extra guys when we’re
doing bigger jobs, but normally run a five man
team who I’m very proud of.
“I love getting my nail bag on every day to
work alongside them.”
The company prefers to work on only one
new home at a time, he says.
“This approach allows us to give a new home
our full focus and deliver the highest quality.
“Things also progress a lot quicker with me
on site, particularly when it comes to liaising
with the owners, subcontractors and other
professionals.”
Although John Gavin Construction works at
the top end of the market, the firm will take on
most building work, he says.

Queenstown’s John Gavin Construction works mainly at the top end of the market.

“I’d hate to be pigeon-holed into just million
dollar builds. We’re local builders and definitely
want the client needing a door or shelf fixed, or
someone wanting some renovations or alteration
work completed to give us a call. We are always
available.”

“We’ve operated at the high end of the market for a number of
years, mostly through word of mouth.... I’ve never been one to chase
architects but have contacted a few since winning the awards.”

AWF congratulates John Gavin Construction on there build.

AWF Labour Queenstown
Specialist in Trades Labour delivered to you door.
Contact the team 034090433 | 0800 labour
QUEENSTOWN

LIMITED

Proud to Support
John Gavin
Construction Ltd

Manufacturers & Fixers of:
• Long Run Roofing Iron
• Alpine Tray
• Alpine Fascia & Spouting
• All Flashings

Proud to be involved with
John Gavin Construction

0800 QT ROOF - Ph: 03 442 3883

SMART HOME SOLUTIONS

Fax: 03 442 3887 - Email: sales@qtroof.co.nz

CLEANING SERVICE
Proud to be associated with John Gavin Construction

Multi Room Audio
Security

Home Theatre
Lighting Control

03 442 7659 www.avautomation.co.nz

• Office Cleaning • Rental Properties • Builders Cleans
• Residential Cleaning • Movers Cleans • Floor Polishing
• Spring Cleans • Window Cleaning • Steam Cleaning

When quality counts you can count on us!
Serving Queenstown & Christchurch
Queenstown (03) 441 3498
Christchurch (03) 356 1387

www.awomanstouch.co.nz

